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The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway Country

DarSeal
Circulation
Both In

City

And In County
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United Press International

4
.Wtailicar reginewitig, .15e filter
dement Pliust of•lillertnont Ooroliorateon here in MinatiW. wtl be
phiced out &Lein,t17Ineaseding
to IRee Parmelee, pt illonager•
Piker element 'anotiaittion which
oiair sierried tad In Ike keel
Plant via be Aired to dm Daremoat renciallyille. Dianne Pleat
ediere the outer °Mainers are
& manufactured and the entire Otter to amenibled.
Parmelee ilk the coneolldadon
of these operation, at the Indiana
phje is being made because
the aantret which ea be _
by the operation of one pkant
realer than two as it hen in Abe
•--amat
Over -the pen --de -mend* fp..proximmety 35 person, \ewe been
enepktyed at the pleat.- Paimaise
added that he expoited premed
angeonses to find emplegneent
with new industry moving into
the city.
The industry moved to Murray
abc•ut 1961 with Ray Kern u

a

plant Meagan. Don Robinson has
been production manager of the
pkuat, since it moved here. Both
wil protean move to the Indiana
pla nt
Winetow haii employed up to
110 penmen--bete MO„Oeiloway
County.
The plant was the scene Of a
better union fight several years
ago, however Pormalee •aid that
this hdid no bring on the decision to move. It Is purely economic, he eel
, el. The company
owns the ladidIng In Indians and
orztinio_thanne La Sharma.
peamilly the decision of the wenPanY Pe none the Murray operation to /Minh I:either than vim
.we, Area based-en the fact that
The hailing In Indiana is aimed:,
owned by the oompany

!Trustees Are Added
To Regional Board
At the regular monthly ineetini;
of the Western Kentucky Regional
Mental Health At Mental Retardation Advisory
.
11card, Incorporated,
Deld Lon January 12, pt the Bank
Of Malaita County, in Benton,
Iwo new Trustees from Marshall
'('aunty were introduced as follows: ally B. Morgan, partner,
Margah. Trectattan At Gunn Inswam* di Real Estate; and Robert Is ROIL Vice-President, Bank
.05 MaulleilLikenatio_
—111.e--1011111L-Mplatuling- at.socelerated pace the implementation of the broad nine-county
Regional Mental Heaath and Mental Retardation program; and, according to Toad Brien. the Executive Committee representative
SHE'S WEAL — abiding op the charm bracelet winch preto the Reg-tonal Board from Marpounces her the "Ideal Freiman Girl" at Murray State tnlverishall County, the prpgress is most
M Mee Carol Chester, Route 1. Kirksey. The award
encouraging for the entire RegI. made on the basis of scholarship. versatility and leadership.
ion and the benefits to Marshall
presentation
was
made
at
a
The
dormitory party.
County crtirens will be many.
The Regional Board is chaired
by; Ben Humphreys of Calloway
Murrayans Members
County and Includes trustees from
Of Pershing Rifles
all mina counties. whatt aranprias
Region I. and is charged with reTwo Murray students have been
sP01331hilite for ar Menial hearth
and menikrietintitito prognims
ritrallgiry olriliernty at hilinger in the
WAIL.
State Univeralty.
IL It expected that the additThe Murray students are
ion of Morgan and Ron will inFord. 1601 Main Street, a freshcrease the effectiveneoe of the enman majoring in loidnees." ant
tire promera.
•
George James, Route One, a
freshman majcring in pre-cogiatm Osrol Chester, Route 1,
neertng and minoring in physical
!rotary. has been, selected as
Mr. And Mrs. Rex
education. .
"Ideal Freatonan Coed" at lino
The two were among 20 induct- Darnell To Observe
ray State University.
ed into the fraternity at the closes
40th Wedding pay
Mies Cheater is a radlonnatha a le fall semester.
and
physical education major.
Mr and Mrs. Rei Darnell of
altsa la a meenber of the "Campus
Final Rites For
519 South 4th Street. Murray,. will
Liottitr chorus and the Wooer
Harry Jenkins Today
observe their 50th wedding anHal Doan/tory Ocunoll.
Jegfetry 22o Mr.
niesnenre
1st thieilltleirdaill- Nigh
Ftnid rine ill Harry E Jenk- ned I the son of the late Mr..
Ikea Chester
ins, retired plumbing contractor., and Mrs. Hence Disrnel, Ma. DarttlItor of the school marbook
nab held this morning at 10.10 roll is the daughter of the tote
it andilpr of tiler student council. °Nib& at the chattel ct the Mailearian Jklionnia. and Mao- Liao 1116.
lent year's iinner Was Min
Hoene with warp of Ellymor
ene
MaoMadoe McCollum of Hopkinsville. Rev. Henry =
k• and Dr. ray.
H. C. Maar officiating. Burial
Mr. arid Mrs. Darnell are the
was in the Murray Cemetery.
parents of four children Their
'Pallbearer* were Maude Vatigtin, eld eat son Coy Darnell. was kinRoder McDougal. J. C Longo Ben- eel in Normandy during World
isle Maddox. R H. Retitins, Freed War
2. .. Daughters are Mews
()ottani, Junes I. Annbriater, and Eurell and Clara Neil Darnell of
Robert W Trude,
411, Ferret ard another son is
Mr Jenkins died Monday. at Ralph D
Darnell of Murray,
the Murray-Calloway CountY Roe- Route Four.
pita! He IS survived by his wife,
They have two granclohildren.
Mrs Rove NVgilarna Jenkins of Mrs Gary Hargis of Dover. FlorMurray. brio-her, Wyman Jenkins. ids and Miss Linda Sue Darnell
and half brother, John Weather- a Murray. Route Four They ally. both of Mernphti, Tenn,
so have two great grandchiktren,
The Max H Churchill Funeral Daron and Lisa Hargis of Dover,
Home was in charge' of the ax- Florida
rang ernenta
No celebration is planned.'

Miss Carol
-Chester Ideal
Freshman Coed

Country Music Is
Set For Saturday

There egil be a Grand Cie
Opry of -Chunky, Western, and
Ociated mean a the Al000 Momentary School. Jantary 21 at
7:09 pm
Seesemed are ihe Rendus ROMbank Ompel Tones, Ciallinmootalk
De& Mardis and
The Illegoneera. Gene Paul and
The Woe Hopi, and liketanion
M
Amovt Mt
v)(1 Trivakitr
•'Me ant
the
preview
of
We get a meek
eored by the Alm P.T.A.
new ORM Thane:re Monday night.
frank we juut waked
• Jug to be
In the front door and started
'oolong around.

Seen & Heard
-• Arounct
AV

There was K P. Vinson standing
there and he showed us around
The lighting effects In the auditorium. the stage curtains whida
open and CAMP at the flick of a
elerftot and the easy sitting form
rubber seits were al dernonstrat• ed.

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, January 18,1967

In Our 88th Year

Filter Plant Will
Move From City
During This Year

Noma

An KaInd Kentucky community

Good Citizens Are Named In
Three County High Schools

We started tanner to all Honey.
the architect wed designed the
buildine and he gave ue a rundown on the entire imildeng.

Reinforeed concrete was used ex b tensiveh• wake' allowed the archharts to lee themes/de go" on
design.
— —
.
The Capri is a fine deer, anl
is a dedolded asset to the cite
The codfish lass one -thousand eggs
The Omer hen but one
The oodfleh never cockles
To tea what Ole has done
0 Flo we oil ignore the molfiari
The lowly hen we prize
jo
Which 01169 InDes to Rem wit"'
iff•antintred On riga MO

Vol,

Mga Kathy Rayburn

Thereat Rens

Three Ootiotery County girls and
their mothers will be honored
guests of the Captain Wendel/
Oury Chapter a the Dauphters
of the American Revolution at
a kurcheon on March ''11
The
three girl were chosen from each
of the high schools in the county
as that adhoolar repreeentattve for
the Good Cnizenehip Award.

Viet-tong In .Uei BelievedTo Have Perished In Inferno

University School
PTA Plans Meeting

The January meeting of the
University School PTA. will be
Thursday at 700 in the school
Robert Hendon, PTA. president
By IfilLYCE MILLER
ME preside
United Prow International
Miss Rogers' four& prude has
the devotional. LOW Ridriclige,
SAIGON OPO — US, B52 bombDtrector of TIM- Siiewiess, Murers using World War II magneto
ray State rairenety. Irk speak
inn firebombs turned 18 aquare
on
"littesbahlpe and Student
mess of Vietnamese Amite into
Aid". Any parents who are WO• !lensing heal today to destroy
siderux adding their child to col-COMITIOnlerkidelig liellees. in Werth
loge should fined this program
Votive= ' UB,
carried out
moat informative. The program
a massive thattikei TOME/ *shook be especially biliptul to
garnet the Hignol-Beirphorig missile
wenn whose obildretrocrill Wei
defame.
whoa.
-.The Reehondolealties, used only
The -F.H.A. imS dater -a film for
rarely in the Vietnam war, laid
the children . dorlog the meeting.
waste an area et the Iron Triangle where the biggest land operMajor Palumbo Troop ation of lin warI. Moiling steadily formed to distroy the Viet
45 Speaker Tuesday
Cons untie which have terrorized
Saigon from the jungles 30 miles
Major Joseph Palumbo was the to the north.
American
troops have killed
guest speaker at Troop 45's regular meeting Tueaday night at more than 500 Viet Conic in the
the First Methodist Church, Ma- great sweep that has seen thousjor Pakenbo gave an interesting ands of vUlagers relocated In govand ,informative tiik on heap- errenent damps to the south. The
troops teclaY captured a vast tie
reading.
Badges of °dike were later gory underground complex that
given out to the following: Robert was believed to be a Prodlixel
headquartera
for
the
Lowe, junior sasistare scoutmast- in %tory
er; Steve Pilaago and Jan Aimee Saigon, aria.
An American spokesman mid
tnetructcr: Alan Weatherty, senior patrol leader: Neal kirCbin no dingo; a-ere believed to be in
scribe. Steve Simmons. quarter- Ole area hit by the tons of magnesium bombs which' fell like
master: Rodney Lowe, bugler
The Racopon Patrol had the shooting stars Into I section prei011201
,
defoliated
by chemical
clamor ceremony Don Birchfield
warfare
Viet Cone troops who
is- the scoutmaster of Troop 45.
fled into the area were believed
dead in the searing heat of the
flames..
Fourth Of July
The bombs are dropped from an
altitude of approximately 20 000
feet At 8.000 feet they explode
like a deadly Fourth of July rocket
mortising snater cannisters onto
the kingle canopy that masks
much of the troop movement below,
The ties cleared again over
ree 'Irwin. Sports Publicity Director et _Hurray State University. unitarian/ today that Jack Mansfield.
heed Ina coach of the University
at Efiliner for the last four years.
his bun named Track Coach at
Murray.Skye University
Mandlehil will replace Bill Ferguson, who was named football coach
Twenty persons were fined in public drunken
entered plea last December.
the City Court of City Judge Wil- a guilty. ft
$1500 pita 1450
Mr Mansfield will take over the
liam H. (sheet Durm durine this costa
Murray Track job at the beginning
peat we
Recotsiss show the folMarko Hogg. charged with clis-i of the spring semester. starting Febregarding stop sign. entered plea ruary 3
lowing 000urred
A graduate and former 440 man
W. A. Doom, clharged with Ms- of guilty, fined $1000 costs susat the University of Wisconsin.
rgyardlog step sig•n, entered plea pended. •
Taylor: Bucha.nan, charged with Mansfield was assistant track coach
or gueo. fined 510 00 costs suspublic drunkenness. entered plea there for three years. before going
pended
to Denver He holds a B 8 Degree
D
D
Hendon, charged with. of guilty, fined $1500 plus $4.50
in Physical Education from the Unicitartwardling sop . e'en, entered costa. .
versity of Wiacormin and will comW L. Dodson, chanted with dieplea of guilty, fined $10.00 costs
plete his Masters Degree at Deriver
rega rdlng stop sign, entered plea
iumended
this summer.
T. H. Johnson. charged vrith 05 orety, fined $10 00 costs eusHe is thirty-two years of age Ile
pended.
recidess driving, entered plea, of
and his wife Betty are the parents
Elbert
Outland,
charged
with
guilty, fined $1000 plan 14 50 costs
of two chlldren. Dan 6. and Julie 4.
Billy Hendon
R A. Fair, Marked with DWT public drunkenness. entered plea
amepded to reckless driving, en- of patty, fined $1600 plus $450
tered plea of guilty, fined $100 OC costs_
Noel Oole, charged with public
phis MEC costs.
Lonnie Turkey. charged with drunkerMess, enteral plea Of guilty, fined $1500 pkas $450 costs.
J
L EdtrardS, charged with
meedieg, enter-ed plea of guilty,
lined $1000 plum $450 costs.
Efely Hendon, use of Mr. and County High. • HO rirst projects
R. R. • Reigniale, charged with
dilaregardeng slap sign. en tered Mrs. V,nE Hendon, Murray, Included burley tobacco — 10 head
(Ceratinned On Page Six)
plea of gedlliy, fined $1000 mats Rotate .5 and a future fanner at
Calloway County High School is
suspended.
2
,
W. H. Hdilknari, changed with District' Winner of the F. F. A.
The Murray Fite Department
speeding, mewed plea of guilty. contest sponaored by a state nevaanswers,
two alarm fire this
PePer
fined $10.00 nue $4.50 costs.
moment at Mx Odor* to the
Brso sal receive a ISO bond at
M. R Oarrison, charged with
Mtd-11swnee Motet on 19outh 12th
an Mardis banquet held in Loureckless
&nine, ainencOd
to
toreet.
breach of peace, enteral nen of isville. February IS, for all winFiremen raid an electric heater
guilty, fined $10.00 plus $4.50 ners of the contest and their parhad iihorted out and the fire WAR Mg.!'
ents.
The honor roll for the past Mx
out on arrival of the two fire
Bally live on a 104 acre farm weeks and "reneger for Faxon
P. D. Dino charged with imtrorks
proper pawing. entered plea of with his parents, end helps wath Elementary MIMI was released thTeat night at 1 40 pm the firerutIt , fined $1000 plus $450 the fine deery herd which they day. Those students making the
men anywered a tad. alarm fire
have. In addition to their dairy- honor roll and their
costs.
grades are
to Hale's Trailer Court on tbe
D L. Roach, charged with Mt- trig they grow corn. tobecco -and as follows:
Married Menefee This turned omit
Fourth Grade
regarding atop slim, entered plea share hay
to he a false demo Two trucks
My began his FFA work when
Six Weeks • Sharon Beach, Jaangwered the OWL
(Continued On Page Five)
he was a freedman at Calloway
(Contained On Page Five)

Jack Mansfield
Track Coach
Here At NISU

1

The senior class of each aChool
named three girls poisoning the
qualities a dependiabfilty, service,
leadership and
pa trietian
and
front the three the high sato?)
faculty chose one who is that
school's Good Citizen.

Clids named are Mtn Carol
Darrow of Ikea She le the
deughter el Mr. and Mrs. Fiord
BMW/
and
attends Oallioneell
County High; Min Therm ReBy United Prom intenuitional
sta, the daughter of Mr. and llint.
Mire Cesol Barrow
John V. Regig who Weeds MurflOggesegeolgiggsgRgenernealgligeollega
ray, Nigh and Miss Kathy RayKentucky take 7 a m 3642 no burn, daughter of Mrs Joe Nell the meeting arid staked that FebMange,. below dorm 304.2. up 0.4 Ftayburn who attends University ruary be observed as American
Barkley Lake: 364 3, no aileron. High
Illatory Month This month will
below darn 308.4. up 01
be observed notionally
Mir Rayburn was chosen to reSunrise 7:06. stunet 506.
prevent the tonal DAR chapter as
Mrs. Leon Grogan, Natrona' DeWoe Kentucky — Fair and it candidate for the State Good fense (Ilatimian reviewed several
cold this afternoon and demist' Cit team.dh
Awarsl
articled ooncerning the "new left'
The local chapter met at the and out ft makes "Mans to !wire
Thitrades. pa rtry clog sly and net
quite so eold Highs this after- Holiday Inn. on Rattirday for the our collekes by promoting student
noon 20 to 28 Wind.% northeariter- Jantudy luncheon meeting with onnet about the dra& worry aly 15 to 20 miler, per hour, dirnin- Mrs. Fbdph Slow and Mrs. Jessie bout grales. and destructlori of
hostabes.
litdra tonieht Lowe tonieht 10 te *Nutt R
moral values as meant for gainMn. Jahn Nance presided at ing that control".
." 18, highs Thursday SO toll.
—

WEATHER REPORT

Billy Hendon Follows In The
Path Of Successful Farmers

Firemen Are
Called Today

LXXXVIII No. 14

Magnesium Bombs Sear
Large Jungle Area In
Viet Nam Operation

Twenty Persons Are Fined In
Court Of City Judge Diiñ

Raney praised Echon Clain the
contractor. far bringing his dives:Mrs into reality with ogre a•
ill The construction vraa d
• Omit since as someone put it
the building goes In WI directing
Columns are splayed and everything is anieeter. run the gloss
In the antler Portions of the lobby are different eases and slant
along one edge

10° Per Copy

Faxon Honor I.
Roll Named

North Vietnam after weeks cd
monsoon rains and the Navy, Air
Force and Marine Corps flew 103
missions — somewhere between
MO and 500 strikes — against targets in the north. RUFALI11 —
bulk' aurface- to-air SAM missile
Wee Were special targets
—Hanel -reported Tueadoy that
four U.S. planes were shot down
in the raids. A t713. military ;sokesman aid today only one plane
with Its a•ew, a RAC
waif
recennalteence model of the Phantom jell. Two had been lost the
day beds.,.
targets was
ta;uy
One at tiinajer
en railroad yam,
the Thal
35 rnileao Oorth of Hanoi. Wave
alter were of U.B. Air Force P106
Thluderehiets hammered it for
(Continued On Page Five)

Mrs.Veria
Outland Hurt
In Accident
Mrs. Veda Outhind of Murray
Ranee Six received a knee cap injury in the three car accident
U at occurred yesterday at 2:31
p.m. on Best Main Street. according to the report filed by the
myeercigattng officer. City Police•
man Jtrnmy Garland.
Garland said Mrs. Outland was
a passenger In the 1954 Chevrolet
four door driven by nitwit L.
Outland of Murray Route Sta.
Other oars invoh•ed were a la&
c,orvair two door owned by Edger
Brown of Murray Route Three
and driven by Louise tovins Belentilne of Murray Route Three.
and a 198'7 GMC Custom cab
owned by James P. Kilgore of
Akno Route One and driven by
Gary Preston Ktgore of Alno
Route One.
Pobce aid Outland was going
east on East akin Street and hit
the Corvair as it vow pulling out
of a parking grace on East Main.
The Corso& then hit the GMC
that was parted on the north
aide of Main Street, according to
the Police report.
One person was cited for reckless driving on Tuesday by the
Murray Police Department. according to the department records.

Dark Tobacco
Sales Strong
Sales of dare fired tobacco WWI
held Tuesday for the second day
with an avenge of $40 56 per
hundred weight being reported by
011ie Barnett, repeater foe' the
Murray Market.
The average was lower than the
opening ckay mien on Monday
which mis $4364 Barnett rad the
quality of whom on Thenlay was
it lade knot- then Monday.
!Wes for the day totaled 399,102 pounds for a total volume of
$161,873.44. Very little tobacco was
sent to the pool. Bernet* said.
Good sales of the dart fired
tobacex) are being heed tadivy on
the fpur Murray floors, according
to the reports.
AREA FAX' TO MEET
The lairshase
.
Area Fronornic
Opportunity Council will hold Its
monthly meeting at the Murray
City Hall on Thuralay. January
19, at seven pm.
The public is Melted to attend.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

Farm Facts

by LEDGER & TD4E11 INAILI/1711110 COMPANY. ha.
•of the Murray Lodger, The Calloway Those and The
Ilmniellaseite October 20, Ina, and the West Amite:Moo. Jarasary
1. MIL
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHeR
We reserve tbe debt to react acre Adeortiaing Letters to dm Ildatele
sr Pubbe Voles Mars Much, to aur opokon, are not far the bast interest ot our readers.

7r
ing
rir
wfl

The Almanac

Income Tax

WEDNESDAY - JANUARY 18, 1967
4-H Girls Sewing
Project Has Meeting

LNIESS61114
1 0 READING
One of die most interesung agramme* pleinallaba received
recent' yis ihe Osiottentell Liam ot
-genes* Ayerthaid 111011111te,puletinsd ate Imt year. Slotiolies
ere tame* dry but for those who
bee to dgeam of the past and
meows Me changes of tame there
are many hours cd entertaining
study in the report

Apron Grose sirs
Chris who as,
Mir first
berm* enewbe *WI
APrOns
held their- ant 41101011 at bee
home at Dinh
Leadet, on January FL
"
At this100111111.Mc Orb
straightened their matecial. memured
owes al the pieces 01
the patron. immured and basted
dos n the barn of the pocket,
The Met serinatural report was presage after mils step.
made Just alter Me Mae at the
They she began turning down
(led war and
the armee per- the tap at tbe spron for the tit
ash mainly imaglosMc
Olen eilliendlog ware! Pauli
condttiog diet sailietel in rural
Kenos*, at lima *DC Mere Pay, Mokila Spann, Regina Leekwere ne seek hassare, leisphoom. hart, eksiast
Veilie Neemhos or teloilliats. Mee at them temeilik, Liam Wear, Mielletie
had boom 1101001 yet. Reeds, as I•sylor.
orr, Mc 1110.
we knew that Maw were non- son. Jr. Lieder. and BMW leer.
era,
Jr lasifer.
Oddent. 'navel was mosey by
The own* meeting Mt
12x1 carder YORAM
NA
humor, 111, at 2:00 pm at ISM
diaamies by river Preillis
home ad lams Watson. Jr. IasiMesa

CROSSWORD PUZZLF

Stadetwas
art.*
4.3oak
5- Blemish
6 Intractable
peell.0/1
7-Cam Mean city
1131-Biascal wed
Wager
346•Cedlectlers
9•Trtle al respect
10-Prepas4ien
1034tlef '`to be* 11-College
degree
111411e
(abs..)
17 Pre-Sees
316•Preeami
measure
OW wasont
19
19 hear
21
Send
forat
27-Dews barder
se.Tse
sett
23
*wean
cleanable
39-1Jrge
(01.)
Se Knot h
3e-Piemilks freit
25 Vena able
29-Tftle
60 Ar4irnt•ttve
Oki men
40-11.10/cal
31-ted Meese
role
24-Cs.) artery
WaIrlarnent
mkt
61-6yrehel far
43416vd1
)
61-iikows Menu 27.h:twat
tellurium
46.016Ience rower
ear
94-flass at
62-Cenies bon
2e-togi.larese
43 Endres
Mame 10 nth
30-Per ohm
111 Three-toed sloth 64-Cyprieserd hsh
Pnailent
611-Cerilanctlen
Lichmesetvon
god
33-War
63
37-Performers
39-Rumor
41-A else*(MSc)
1 2 3 4 ;:.:•$::3 6 7 a .7..79 10 ti
42-Warrele
a
.....,..?,i 13
ardi
•••,_•:s1
ilersom
t.y..A a 'l i 7
I .5`
F•...:-.1111 i 9
43-5ars4edell
Ma
'12""'••:, 24
..2.
5 126
o .,........4 22
47-Out
Mamma m.*
lete pis
_aims
Beersolleall
i
etalienteat
34Tanana Wily
37
ffrv•:::39
40
65-faleelsood
ACROSS
laws WI by
Stilasal

uotes From The News

L

44=

r
41

i6O6UQA

yt

'11

•,(
1

• Call
sift at
Into t
made I
go 65
The
the tin
ed hat
the hi
held ti
Hem
with 7
17 cr. bul
again.
charm c
they 11

by Usdtai Prom letsensiMeal
MATH:NAL 11211111111101TATIVBS: WALLACE WTTMER CO., 160
Madison Are, Memphis, Tenn; Time & Life Bldg, New York. N.Y.; Tolhj is Wednesday, Jan. 18. Questions & Answers
Sidpiestima Side.. Detroit, blade
ae nab day ol 1967 with 347 to
Thb eo/umu of questions and answers on Federal tax matters is proentered at the Peet Orece, Murray, Ke...tucky, for trailainle.•1.43 as Mao"
The moon is in No be quiarter. vided by the Meal office of the U. *I
Second Clem Matter.
The mori..ng boas are Mars and Interns/ Revenue Service and is pub1102119Clittrric1t SATIN. By °ardor In murray, per met ibs, per mon*
Jupiter.
lished at• public servise to taxpaySu& Is caueway am adjoining asunties,per yesr, p10, skeeter% elle&
The evenuo SOWS are Emern, ers. Thireoluten answers questans
mom frequehtly asked by taxpayers.
Jupiter and Venus.
Clohlordiag Clem Meet el a C'
'y is Ike
- Is it true that IRS will figAasartman orator Danid Webster
baseeray of ito fleareesorer
Ure out your tax for you when you
was born on dui day th 179L
file the short form?
On .has dhiy in hietory:
WEDNESDAY - JANUARY 18, 191'?
A. - Yea, if your income is lees
In 1919. the Vembilles. Pesos
Conference ma fortnelty opened. .then $5.000 and Form 1040A le. flted
In 1943, .Moicow annoissced the Mon IRS will a:Impute your tax if
German siege of Leningrae.diesq you wise We will refund any overpayment or bill you for eiey ad*.
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619 his K.C. oountetgert. quarterback Highway 80, you will see our 'Twin Lakes Coonhunters Club'
in the conference chase.
T. C. Hargrove
Ca
560 Ion Dawson. ilinsr-bit on 16 pass- sign . . turn left at the sign and go about three-quarters of
Rowe, a 6-7 senior center forced Jane Knight
•
out
of
23
eetempte
for
250
yards
Game
Ind,
High
ksto sotion by injuries to several
a mile and you are at the new club house.."
▪ ed and armor one interception
Colorado Players. moored 12 points, 7. C. Hargrove
•
•
•
It
was
theBiel
*oft
to
be
retimes his average Production- Bislang Brewer
MARTHA WHITE
IntWairtaiThe-iince he had
and snapped a 59-5g tie by sinking L. J. Hendon
SMITH
This special hunt coming up this Saturday night will de215 ose, plead eft hoot Octane: by
a free throw with one second remain- Helen Hargrove
cide the fate of the Twin lakes club. The club has "staked
ohs Clineig
SELF-RISING
—e—Bwira.7
Meld the game.
Vernon Rimy
217
Demon la on le 'eut at 27 their all" on this one tevent. They have truly gone all out to
Bob Bauer* added the final touch JoYe Rowland
for 211 weft and one touchdown provide the best of everything for you 'Coon Men and your
by glazing the rebound froin Rowe's
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
shot and banking it In..
but warted against a fierce Pach- families. If they can bring in enough cash this hunt to put
RESULTS
ers rah lbw' floored tam for them back in action for a few more weeks they will then be
Mir Setts avenged • 73.44--loss to.
the JOSlawks in the Big Eight HolBy United Press International
consecutive asses at 14 and 11 In a position to devise ways and means of raising money to
East
▪
y tournament last December.
yards in las third period.
meet expenses, while we wait for the big events in the sum- ,
C. W Poet 96 Pratt 64
MeCia Bowes First
10-Lb. Bag
mer.
Seamid Lees
IGA or SEALTEST - 1 5-Gal.
Cornell 86 Colgate 57
McGee soared the first of the
FROSTY ACRES-12-oz. can
They are just starting a new year. With the old obligations
63
Harvard
67
Dartmouth
Bradley Jarred Cinch-mad out of
day on a 37-yarder from Starr to meet, plus the heavy outlay of "cold cash" for this fanMiseouri Valley contention, at least Bradley 64 Cincinnati 59
with 11:56 gone in the merging
tastic event this Saturday. We are appalled at the many
Hasson
60
Me
71
Fran.
St.
temporarily, by handing the nearPeriod, aneaglas the bail oneHartford
81
93
things they are offering the 'Cooning public for this one
Springfield
est, their second conference km,
handed
hen
Mitchel:
night. They realize fully their fate depends on this ONE
64-59, in the only other game of na- Grove City 85 W & J 58
Then as the, roof slowly sank
Smith
hunt
This just has to be the 'all time biggest hunt' ever
tional significance. Cincinnati had
an the tilesia and their tricky,
Catholic U. 79 Johns liopkns 60
been ranked 11th.
"Kansa -City attack" defenses in held by a small club, anywhere!
lane
85
A&M
95
Florida
Rowe. Bauers and Mike Rebich
the Oak period, McGee grabbed
Ted Atkins says he has the personal promise of fifteen
controlled the boards for Colorado, Southern La. 93 Jeer-eon 90
ond la the end aone 13 yards Hickman club members to enter this hunt. These fifteen
Old Fashioned'
Midwest
hauling down 2/ rebounds among
for
ewer
the
Pitchers'
fourth fellows are the ones he can be sure will keep their word. We
them, as Oolardo brolui to a 36-31 Kent St 65 Akron 60
— In The Piece —
touchdown, once again in Mitchell's
halftime lead &mass finally caught Indiana St 55UMW 75
are grateful to these fellows for their support BUT Calloway
Da.ktut
the Buffs at 50-all with only 2'11 Augustana OS
Is still going to double your best offer.
Green Bay holding a 7-0
remaining on a three-pitnt play by DePaul 73 Bowling Oreeh 72
advantage, Dawson beought the'
At present "Fins 'N Feathers" has eighteen promises. We
Rodger Bohenenatiehl. the game's Wichita St 91 Drake 85 Western Mich 76 Detroit ea
I irsto contention by hitting also can depend on our guys keeping their word. This isn't
high scorer with 17 points
Curt Mookadon with a seven yard even a "sprinkling" of Calloway 'Coonsrs. For every fifteen COOKING OR EATING
PARTIN - 2-in. bag
That was all the scoring until Olivet 94 Grati'd Valley 72
toss 4:70 into the second period Hickman County men who enter this hunt, we want 41 CalloTowe sank his clutch free throw .to Eastern Mich. 106 Wayne 65
Bag
4-Lb.
aim Taytor put Green Bay ahead way County
give Colorado its 10th victory in 15 Wilberforce 0. 104 Northwd. 83
hunters entered! You think we can't do it? Just
01 'I* games and a 3-1 league mark. Kan- Colorado 62 Kansas 59
to May six minutes after McClinwatch us!
8-w 101 Heidelbert 64
sas is 11-3 overall and 2-1 in the
ton's traiendown, charging around
Capital 95 Wilmington 76
„
conference, the same as
left end for 14 yards
•
•
•
Hiram 92 Denison 71
/Mate and Nebraska.
Kans)
Then Mike Mercer, who had
yon
68
76
Ken
Wittenberg
Emergency! Distress call to Doc Arnett, Floyd Barrow and
Bauer emerged high scorer for
missed an earlier fieki goal atColorado with 15 points and Pat Wooster 78 Mt. Union 75
Limited
tempt, Lein the Ohtani close by Red Alton; With your "honors as good 'Couriers an square
Northern
93
Prices In Effect Through Tuesday, Januaryl4th, 1967 — Quantity Puecheses
Ohio
109
Findlay
Kansas
Prink added 14. Rebictiv
booting one from 31 yards out shooters" also goes some responsibilities. We have just elected
Cerroll
76
John
Tech
91
Case
to eight
backcourt star Jo Jo
with 64 seconds left in the half. you three gentlemen to enroll eighteen hunters each, in
Oberlin 75 Muskingum 73
.
points.
AA.. Oat tt weir all Green Bay this hunt. You are asked to get eighteen (different) men —
Bluffton 72 Cedarville 70
MTh Pitts, holdalls; dawn the and don't get the ones we already have please. Give us the
Strong 7,one Press
Cleveland St 72 Malone 62
Southwest
baalfbacat spot as usual for Paul names of the eighteen hunters you have treed.
Bradley ran off the hat eight EiMU 69 Arkansas 59
H4314raren
who has been hurt
points of the game and outscored Texas A al 68 Texas 59
We know you three men will be able to reach 'Cooners in
most af the swoon, oharsted across
Cincinnati 15-4 over the final five Trinity 61 Abilene Christian 55
from the aye yard line with Green all directions. Floyd . . . see how many of your friends from
minutes. mostly on steals forced by Henderson 93 Arkanaas Tech 71
Bears third score earyy in the Puryear and Tennessee sections you can get. If you bring
the Braves' smothering ,.one preen
West
dant period
them in they'll count for Calloway. Doc . . you know everySCOTT - Rig Roll
Chuck Buescher canned a 15-foot Weber St. 66 Seattle 72
SERVE
It; % BROWN
Pitts' one yard smash midway body, so you beat the brush from here to the lake in all diJump shot with 1 32 left to send
the
final
quarter
rections.
through
Red
.
.
. you can "grab yours where you find 'em".
wired
Bradley into a 69-69 lead, one it
things tin
You and "Amos" and "Jeff" can find what Doc and Floyd
never relinquished.•
Karma City may have been can't reach. Hurry now! We don't have much time.
Joe Allen and L. C. Howerill5Cred
out of its league, as Lombardi
16 points apiece for the Braves, who
P1RSON'S - 1-Pint. 1.2-01.
•
JAR
Inferred. but don't go away folks.
a evened their conference mark at
4
By tradhed Press Interruitional
Next Saturday comas the AFL
3-3 and increased their overall re_Saturday
The Twin Lakes Club held their monthly meeting last
All Star game in Oakland. Dawson
cord to 11-4 Mike Rolf paced the
Io — BuckARCADIA. Calif. 11.11,
, Dearest., now 11-3, with 18 points. passer won the 155.000 flan Fernan- and 11 other Maas, all 87.500 night, Jan. 16th. Everything is squared away for accepting
Bob Zoretich, a reserve center,
rkiher, are echatard to show up. memixrs into the club. do Stakes at Santa Anita for his
sank a layup with one second re( ti
( iNNED
'Fins 'N Feathers" was put to a vote and was installed
14th Straight victory
The following dna. Starr aril
I.G.A. - I-Lb. Box
maining to lift DePtul past Bowling
SAN JOSE. Calif. 1UPI -- Jim
raven Packer teammatco. mph al- as honorary members. Aren't we "smaeralecks" now for sure?
' Green 73-72 Subbing for the inSt. John of San Jose defeated Bob
jured Errol Palmer. Zoretich led all Knipple of Long Beach 241-207 in ready richer by $15.000, play for We are truly honored-, as this is something these clubs just
Blue Demon scorers wth 2$ points.
the West team in the NFL's an- don't do much of. Naturally you all know we have no vote or
the finale of the Professional Bowlsay about anything, but we're with them just the same. We
DePsul now 5-5, shot 116 per.oent
- -4
nual pro bowl here.
Western
$40,000
ers Astoolat4on
LIBBY'S VIENNA
feel sure Ted was just being polite, but he says we were ac• from the free throw line, hitting Open.
12-0z.
Can
25 of 29 charity tames.
IGA
cepted
by
a
100';
doubt
ever
find
vote
—
we
that
you
Could
the
between
National
Eighteen-yearBowl
Super
BOSTON (UPI) —
Cornell broke open a tight game
old Bill Gaines equalled Frank and American Football League a group who would really vote 100'; on anything. There just
with a torrid second-half perform- Budda six-year-old inert record in champions
has to be a few disenting votes ,even on the weather. By whatance to rout neighboring Colgate 86- the 50-yard dash of 52 seconds to
SAN DIEGO. Calif. !TIP!) — Bob ever margin we came in we really are honored. The Ledger
gar as lath victory against three highlight the 41st Knights of Gay Ooalby won the $66.000 San Diego
and Times ,in Its entirety, thanks you for this honor and all
LUCK'S FRIED - 16-or. can
lames. "flank South. scored 2,9 for lumbus track meet.
Open with a 72-hole score of 269, other considerations shown us. Thank you!
SOLID - 2 Pounds
Garnett. which held • slims 36-34
ORMOND BEACH, Fla. (UPI) — 15 strokes under par
load at the intermission. South scor- Phyllis Taal Preuss of Pompano
PALM BEACH GARDENS, Fla
Calloway County hunters and "Fins 'N Feathers" will
MEMO
ed 16 points in the final stamen
Beach won the Southern Atlantic (UPI) — Claude King Jr., of Nor- meet you at your new club house Saturday night.
National
A word to the wise is sufficient, so fellows take heed..
Elsewhere Weber Baste surprised golf championship far women for the folk. Va . won the PCSA
play championship and There are
1,101 II) Cre OFF) - Qt. Bottle
Seattle 86-72, Southern Methodist fourth time with a 3-and-1 victory Club stroke
ladies and children expected to attend the Open
LIQUID (201- OFF)
a 72-hole total 'of 280.
muffled Arkansas 69-59, Texas A & M In II hoiss over Marge Burns of $1.000 with
at
the
Twin
House
Lakes
Club.
Bearing
please
this
in
mind
WENGEN, Switzerland (UP! —
topped Texas 68- 50, Wichita State Greensboro.
Jean Claude Nally of France won leave the "suds and alligator juice" at home. This Is The one
Sunday
defeated Drake 0140, Kant State
LOO ANGELES (UP!) — The the Lauberhoni special slalom. his big family night, so let's keep it clean so everyone can feel !
clipped Akron 65-60 and Dartmouth
the third !straight victory in a major comfortable and enjoy the festivities. We know you arei
won its initial Ivy League game by Ore& Bay Peckers detested
gentlemen, so let's prove it to the strangers. Kaneas City Chiefs 35-10 in the first ski race,
beating Harvard 67-63.
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ROUND T-BONE
STEAK STEAK

69

99
DRINK
29
99„

BOWLING
STAlsIDINGS

Team WorksOn
d;
Bt
-Kansas Downed

ROAST
891

•

.

C

. •

FAB

59

I

Large

Mayonnaisc

TISSUE

49IS,

29..

FLOUR

Parkay Margarine
4 99

doc.

EGGS

99*a

Orange

JUICE - - - 290
10-1b. bag

Red

Florida

Ice
Milk ,

5-lb. bag

Potatoes - 490 Oranges- - 39c Bologna - 29'

:y

Country

Ripe

Bananas40. Apples - - - 391, Sausage - 89c
Open 24 Hours A Day ... Closed Sundays
Items Below Are Our Everyday Low Prices . .

33c TOWELS 33c

ROLLS

Weekend Sports
Summary

Baby Food 9c Ammonia 19c
Crackers 23c BISCUITS 8c

9c Sausage2 45c
Margarine 39c APPLES 33c

DRINKS

LUX

it

63c SWAN
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Mrs. Vernon Moody diellebill Wig
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• At the DOM hoer a PIM*
lunch was servell from Ms diming
sane centered with a kwela floral
arrangement.
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1CK- 11110
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tessir— lampt 1111111,
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Mrs. W. A. Ergris
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Side Club Meeting
Mrs Vi A Mann openeri ner
home for the mamba insereng al
the Weet Side Hantennarews Club

Murry Woman's Club till Met
at OW dub house at tiro pm.
Harnesses mil be Memismea H. T.
Weedien Herman Brunk, Water
Orr, Oseva CiaMn, initherIasS
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W---- 7. lasmary 13
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Mrs Ralph Teseeneer at 1 30 p.m.
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By Abigail Yaa Buren
Oolnia
DEAR ABBY: Why do women selfish. immature and lnoonalderCued, end Loretta Jobs. Alterna- Wee, brimmed Madrid In questL
tion, are Mesegyoes Cella CrawThere is another reason you failed
lOn this partscurnt piece of wearing
Oudand. Gladys apparel Mier•friend of mine stop- to mention. Same people who have
ford, Roselle
14ei0130

cud Roth
Hale. Daemon Wgo
Blateicaccel.
The pogrom consoled of a brief
onaitation by Mrs. Loretta Jobs.
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meeting Were odsa Orwefern
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On Sale Thursday -9a.m.
Brand New Spring Fabrics

___Clandia
______

ADVANCE PURCHASE! FROM FAMOUS MILLS!
OVER 5,000 YARDS - REGULAR 79* TO '1.99 YD.

iWrs. Neva Waters
Hostess For Meet
The hatre of Me. Neva Waters
the meeting of
VU the scene
Orme IV of the Watmo's Mi.i7 Society of the flatBap$
tist Church held Tuesday. Janu-

•••

clr1 VITA

Mrs. Z. C. Jones was leader for
Me program on "Unready Mafahe was masted
An A.
in the praeiniallon by Mrs H. A.
Sinker and Mrs Velma Wiernart
Prayers s ere led by Mn MOW
Pride and Mrs isinher Mrs. Waters presided at the meeting.
peseta wary
Maw simmiser
Mrs. J. M. /auk Mrs. Lau Miler. Mrs Man /Misr, and Ws.

Mr. liad Mrs Weis overbey are
Mrs Lerm Indratige was bonen
in Venire
letorlda.
sok -Mr Overbers brattier*, Brad for he inseisag of the Pare Road
Itamemnliare Club heed 'Manley,
Ormbey and Mrs corbel
January 12, at ant °Clod in the
atiernoon as her time
E. .•ft CORRECT
The very intersetang and War' tositave lemon or. -Fabrics" ma
preperesal by Mrs Jan Hart.
Mrs. Jim Yates gave the de- Riney Rostra
DAY OR NIGHT
Dmeng Use meted how refreshYob= and Mrs E B Brandon

Murray-

Reeves HomeSceue

ary M. at two otiock In the at-

753-6363

Is keys of all who have cd0apieted
the course, and they are called when I
needed.I took this course three years
sIM had Iam glad I did. I have since
walked ail a volunteer with blind
of
and reatided children.
The Jranuary 13th meeting
MVO advise that mother to We' the North Murray lionwanakeini
mug yawn Cerebral MY Can wad head in the home of
t•Mei
mai If nabs Is intiter area. POW* Mon Ivan Outland at one-Miry
U.asa get ewe geeted. Parente at
otiock In the afternoon.
handicapped children need to got
sirs. Otte Panon presented she
in a While and I am awe there are
lesson on "Odor In The Romeother young people who would like
Rhe ga.ve sulageotlors as to the
to help them aut.
calor to hire an attreoese
SHARON GREEN, DALLAS use of
home. Mrs. Patton
CONFIDENTIAL TO "HORSEY and nettle
empartant to choose
DIVORCEE WHO'S LIVING ON mid it Si
the sin and
LOVE:" Taka same vitamina—jast cdbore suitable to
locatton of the roans as far exlit case.
•••
envie to int VIM colors an Irian
How hoe Me world been treating us die north and and roams ard
you? United your problem,. an Dear ooai calory in the moth and
southwest root,
Abby, Boa 60700, Las Angeles,
$0010 Poe- • perestal, unpublished
The leader mad to edem a colrelitf. nicker • sed-addreased, or suitable to you and your famstamped envelope.
ily and ace you all ardoy bring
•
with_
re Abby•ii booklet, "How *dam
Mrs. Jahn Wartman, president.
s-lonern Weing,"
ek
ire Abby. predcleat Um. B. .1_, HUM01,41111111
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seer$1
Box OM La arsgslea Oat. Meet die deVOUCin on the Mird MOO•••
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Homemakers Club
01 Faris Road Meets
At Eldridge Home
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Roberta,

HsII
Clelais Rob(neon, Leon Maga. sadChurns
Huh.

TiME aid
TEMPERATURE
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'What Freedom
Means to Me'

dent; Miss Begh lamilter. 3eers4ar1.
Debegates ter the sate convention to be head in Louashlie April
3, 3, and 4 Wife elected Mao are
Mendamee Robbie Paschal, Jo

attended in S*absence at Mrs.
Graven Hendon Mae Is flitting n
Florae
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Stitch and Chatter
ClubMeets At Home
Mrs. Charlie Hale
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The low canine and weIght.
ron-

hostess so the ten members and
•

North Murray Club
ileets At Home Of
Mrs. Ivan Outland
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ped wearing a bra became she had been very poor and hungry in their
rheumatoid arthritis. She said shit, younger years always come to parfelt so comfortable, she'd never west ties late on purpose, because they
a bra again_ I decided to give It a try, dart want people to think they are
and discovered that she was right. starving for food. There wig Maya
I tdOk its step tumbler and tried net plenty of food at our house, duR is
read Saes, Mae Overeat,°ar- wearing anything underneath my why I am always on time.
?Madam members and ale ele•
Horton, Heiteee Roberts, clualas. Great discovery!
PROMPT
mee
DEAR PSOMPT: Well. atm the
Mier, lira licarerd Guthrie, gare a
Onion Hamlett, Clensta Atlantan, I dont wear my clothes mug. Dar
The Ann Haseettine Sunday household hint as they answered
,do 1 wear trampareot fabrics, so cap et alibis overtiewerht
Jo Ledge, Rusella Outland. Rob
•• •
&Mood Clam of Me Mensortet Bap- U. roil tan by the weretary. Mee
Mud no one can tad whether I'm wearing
vanes.
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Be
meet- Ckwelle Cesedern
tist Church hdd do raps
undeirpannents or not. Scene of my
The atimmii Mate traivaravY Itubereson, Mery Louie* Baker,
DEAR ABBY. 1 am writing In re- ing on Magidy, January 9, at
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Lourebe
Phetdiry Omples Bridge Obi
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look lust fine witbout undergarthe home at Mks. J.. 0. Reefell.
Hes Chattier lailzis spew dnaing cafeteria at till paiti..It you 'Low •a Jobs. Merle Osidey, Ruth
behaved in public. She said the boy
Mrs Inure Jennings (PINS an I 12110Latter. Lillian Hoffman. Ruth ments. 90 what crime have I combe lag tediat
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mitted besides depriving the bra and was retarded. elalePtle and
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Raw"
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LIKES MY FREEDOM such a otuld so site
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DEAR
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p.m at the Woodmen
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. Amman*
minutes name at Mrs- Prod Otrigles.
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a ensure.
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%Mega MI as.
was prammaa by Alba Than Useer-1 not dredr.nms.
▪
and Jibs. W. A. Irma.
Mrs Allred Taylor aecretas7Plaza we no, foe the dub inseam, caned me cal and gave
to participate In
reccerattlan her reperta
proem= for S V Foy Officers
Deumuus refreshment& were servwill be domed at the next meet- ed by the rxxt41115I.
ine111ing
ben and ,:ke rued, Mra LsOlee
Regredenents were served by the Junes. mother of Mrs Parta.
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Woodmen Grove 126
Has Dinner Meet
At Wontiin's Club

WEDNESDAY — JANUARY 111, 1967

••

REUIRSAY. KENTUCKY

Officers ter Me Jess* Hamilton
Roane Service Club sore elected
elm are Mrs. Jo Leah, president;
Mew ile)mase Ralberla. vse-preell-

Social Calendar

bead Thurand, Jammu 11. at
rAisibedlany attain in the afterme&
Ike pr eserient.
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Otelliman. presided A very mewmoo ---Alamman
Eisiannen
With bar
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vocation.
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t11 Agra Mamma NMI IMO. Ws.
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Menbens atWoodmen Grove rig
met Thursday, January a. as Use
'nons Cliub House for
MowPen
the Monthly dinner meeUng with
Mrs. Lavoie Wyett giving MO in-

lunching lie asir

.71

1

53-4941

• ••
Antbdik0•14 PreThe Weellah Minknor• Elaaatg
111116.4U 1.7.0 11114)Or idlibeall tar, UN of the Him Mee MOMS Clinallk
The laurvay Alumni steignew of
csay on rano= hoe armee' Me • /111*, na circle meeting at Hignia Sigma Sigma meld monad,
asup..ran.e oi a:or on-ag in ka- tbe tir= at seven p.m.
• meek• as the hose or Mrs.
rma eau mot une mama allow
withMrs.
Stamps as one leanzr.
Bina ifisia at 1:18 gun.
• ••
•••
sea we wrens, untrupsens wen
Allustesna putiongled_kir_VIng
A
The
inners
Pariaelitte
the C411101111ky County Country Club Club er1B mod as Ihe HIM at
urbolit-ur Ewa at tbe club.
-rnerprwillinek-TMIKARnetit-Mad- MOM 1inr-lible
rat, presumes and lam: Delia Ora- Important golf swims will be dis- Strom_ at eseth
cussed
and
an nisibies we urged
•••
tes= 'aye ens ciseseion
tbe
boot of Lansimarmem with pram to atiand.

• Wie

111

TI LEDGES

led the rinreational period.
Refreithmeres of ouslies and
mese were aseved by lira Illiridige
to the timbre members present
The nest meeting will be heM
'ThI. Pelemery 14. U one pet
as the home of Mrs Pat Thompson.
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Finest Mills! 2 to 10 yard M111on Brand New Spring Gottons from America's
guaranteed first quality. Choose from brand new
Lengths and Sample Pieces, all 45" wide and
Burry, for this senational advance Cotton Boy!!
Spring 1967 colors, patterns and weaves.
Advance Saving

6

ments ef ooffee and cecinas ewe
•erved by Mira Waters.
• ••

•

Personals
kiemen .kines of Murray has
been 1._•rniased from Lourdes Hospital Pedant

• •

•

•

• ••
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* COTTON SATIN PRINTS
*

Winter Clearance Sale

* SPORTSWEAR POPLINS
* OXFORD SHIRT1 NG13

REDUCED

•

AYRIL AND COTPON PRINTS

* DACRON AND COTTON BLENDS

PER
INCH

•

* PRINTED HOPSACKING

•

* PRINTED PIQUES

-

SWEATERS, frOm

404 up

SKIRTS, from

'6.67 up

SLACKS, from

'3,

85

If tau can sew a stitch, don't raise this sen-

sational pre-Mese fahris sake Never be

&

Piu-ty Dresses Reduced

2 to
1'

1 '3

Mademoiselle Shop

•••

11.1 Smith 4th Street
ALL SALE FINAL - NO EXCRANGES -

ravers

*' AND MANY, MANY OTHERS

'
6.97-up

FIATS, Reduced

* MEW CANVAS

Satoh sairtngq at the very beginning of
the new Spring Sewing Season!

MOO
AWE
WASHINGTON - PARIS. TEN N
204 W.

•
NO REFUNDS
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• SELL.• RENT* SWAP • HIRE
• BUY • SELL* RENT• cF.VVAR •
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ELECTROLUX SALES & Serrate
Box 213, Murray, Ky., O. M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
Peb. 3-C
_

CARLOS BLACK JR.
Painting and Decorating

rectal Obi
and Men
roup gage

seed In HIM
U S Army
exulted to
Col. Jenne
Muer. said
Ceded from
November

LEADING CONSUMER Credit Company seeks high school graduate between 19-30 for career in management. No experience necanary, but
ability to deal with people essential.
Full salary while training. Many employee benefits. periodic promotions
h and salary increasee, and model?
". personal policies. Call Mr Fitzgerald, 753-1412 for an appointment.
J-18-C

•

For the beetxi Painting, contact t'aritie Meek 3 experienced
painters at your service Takaadantage of Otto Lew W In ter
Kates until March IL For quick
s
,
r‘ice DIAL 753-5287.
H-1TC

TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

crc

c .

• nr

• :Lir.- !NI

.1-21-0

At 11160 Movies

FOR SALE OR RENT, 60' x 12' "FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN
Windsor trader, With 7 x 12' pull out. informatiun call 7e3-3314 anytime.
763-3626 after 4 o'clock. 2-20-P
TFC
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"oeny the area to the enemy.* baby boy, Route 1, Lynnville,
Harry Jenkins (Expired, 509 1
Firebombs Wive been used only Okinawa Clark, Route 1, Lynnranee in the Vietnam War. deedt. ville, "Mrs. Clain Mrs. 301 South North 4th Street., Murray. Robert
tith Street, Murton; Otry Dixon. Panama, Route 1, Hardin. Mti
NOM eakl.
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-Alcohol And BILLY HENDON-.. . TWENTY PERSONS...
Safety Topics
For Institute

HIRE • BUY • SELL.RENT• SWAP• H11-4E- •

LACES, FRINGES, end dress trimmings. 15.000 yards Just arrived. only
Servicem
OfIerocf
_•
5 cents a yard. Singer Shop 13th
WILL
DO
BABY
sitting
In my home.
and
SPECIAL SALE....Ambuah, Tabu
Main. Open nights, Monday
Phone 753-5346.
TFNC
Spray Cologne... $1.50. Holland through Friday till 8:00 p.
thugs.
.7-18-C
LOST & F01;SD
RENT
rOR
YOU CAN STILL get iota of bar
gams at Dill's Furniture. Furniture,
NICE ROOMS for college boys, one LOST. At New Concord. Lemon and
hotuiswares, grills, lawn mowers,
block from campus. Phone 753-2565, white male pointer. Anoweas to name
pole Manic clocks. Going out of
or 753-5766.
Feb. 3-C of Adam. Call 436-2313. Reward.
bushiest. DUFs Furniture and ApJ-21-C
pbauee., 504 Maple St..
J- 19.7C 3-BEDROOM HOUSE tor 6 college
boys, 3 blocks from campus. Call 753iee Ate EL
:7EW 3-BEDROOM brick, large fam- 3040.
J-19-C
ily room and kitchen combination.
WANTED TO BUY- Clean Cottoo
li baths, carpeted throughout. Lo- SMALL FURNISHED apartment lo- rags. Ledger & Times. phone 753Cated on Sha-Wa. Phone 753-6402. cated at 1614 Main. Call 753-3106.
TFNC
1916.
J-19-P
J-1$
--s
1962 TWO-TON flat-bed truck, 2-BEDROOM FURNISHIU!
apart$411.0.00: Two 55 and two '64 Cher- ment. Call 750-5480. No calls after
rubst pick-ups. Holcomb Chevrolet, 7:00 p. M.
.1-1.9-C
So. 12th. Phone 753-2617.
J-19-C
1112-1012LIABY,igrgeliitytiothudni
CRUSHED STONE, rnasonary sand. apartments, carpeted, individual
Fred Gardner. Materials Supply. heat and air-conditioning. Furnished
Phone 753-5319.
J-19-C or urifurneihed, 105 So. 12111
753-7614.
IF-J-24-C
'NIX Is soft and lofty . . colors
retato brilliarice in carpets cleaned 2-BEL/ROOM unfurnished brick ga,
1727.
with Blue Lu..stre. Rent electric rage apartment. Phone 753
J-211-C
enampooef 61 Starks Hardware.
!OR
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CARD OF CRANKS
The family of Oscar Tundra wishes km express thou- thenka and GOpretaation be the many acts(A kindLieu, and sympathy extended- to 'tie
during his illness and death Specially do we thank Dr. John Quertermous, nurses on the third fluor
of the Hospital, Bro, Robert Robinson, the Max Churchill Funeral
ittone, and tor the rictiors of fond
and flowers. May God a richest blessings rest, upon each of you.
ChildrenMr. and Mrs John L. Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Darnell
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Howard
- 1/&. and Mrs. Lloyd Taber,
AIL and Mrs. Rem Tables
and bat grandchildren.
LTD
_

HOG MARKE T

An Institute On Traffic Safety
And Aiieeeti will be had at Murray State Universiey on Tuaschte.
Januluy 24, train 11:00 to 4:45.
Ltistaute wit be oo-sponsored
by the State Degarteneuta of
Public Safety, Public Health and
Mental Hese& and by Galloway
County Council Ori* Airochor.
Governor ectearci Ekeealutt will
key-note address:
present the
• aentucky &ttareas use Hidden
Factor in Trollop Safety Prod.
Li/racial La Hate PoOttaMS
ace, Ochtoorii James krearinct, ttll
reationlinip
atioura
ammix a.ou Lathe aocittlents and
loimities. Attorney (thaeral
hiat.inews mil Mere
▪
Poxreiith• sat - factors
poen to atconcutc oft

i

'Present Ana le:mead LegesiaWon in Kentucky" wi
be the
COMMIStopic 011 Wenn i_.ver
sonar of Pub.* HuastI in Pnankof the Jaimom WAsun *V•t
lers:int County. Widere iiepartmita in 1cl:ovine, and Jcnisi
Oveitty, member cif the
Cockily Owned On Alcohol, will
ecrieleathe a panel to discuss
"Educaimon - Prier and Follow
Up."

Federal State Market News Sardes
January 18, 1067 K....Welty Purchase
Ares-Hog Market Report Inedelass
7 Buying Stations,
Receipts 986 Head, Barrows Mid ORM
35 cents Higher; sows, asmay.
U. 8, 1-2 190-216 lbs. 819.75-20•75:
U. S. 1-3 190-330 lbs. 619.50-2025;
U. S. '2-3 235-270 lbs. 818:25-19.76:
SOWS:
lempose at the Institute is to
Le 8. 1-2 250-350 lbs. 814.00-15.50:
U. 8. 1-3 350-450 lbs. $1300-14.0O. present intormation Le law-enU. S. 2-3 450-690 lbs. $.12.00-13.00. Lorcesetinte ofek......a and the gemsend public on the relationship Wittman traffic accidents and fat'PAIlitPantE11111-Mar---▪
issid-Cairchol It abitiped
that out of the Institute wall come
WASHINGTON (UPI) -a atm ad- a coordinated endeavor to alleVward V. Leung, D-Mo., Is bathing a die or
reduce these related probill to aid the avant'. fraltfallet who
blems, which are growing mithern
gets ensnaried in an inallibe tax
of public oflicids.
squabble with the Internal Revenue
Service.
All seestorla for the January
Long introduced a bill which wo24th Institute wel be held in the
uld create 20 tax conualasionens to
help taxpayers obtain a quict.and Ballroom of the Student Union
tau hearing on disputes involving Buildtra at Ramey State Univers.refunds or tax obligations of lees maw, and are ,open of the punks.
than $2,500.

of dairy anrinivie, 5 acres id corn
and le acres of. pasture. In the
lour yeals alnue at Calloway he
has ule.:eased tablam-mug prograrn
vary =oh. Has preeent prognim
oboe ate* Burley and dark totiacCO.
Si imams' in 100 dairy anomie,
25 antes of WrIl for grain and
JO acres af corn tor silage. He ale0 has 31/ acres of pilau/re. Duran them r.eii years he has aoounneased a net worth of over
$13,000.
Soya spooning is growing high
producing dairy animals es wee
as tette: types. He and hut ciao
have anown winners at local, district, ILLX1 +Ka ce snows and asso iv
the Medeeiou2n Fars, They have
one of 121st best All-Jersey herds
an Western Kentucky.
,Rea been vary active, in
FFA argrittent isiso during the past
Iour yeers - parttoopaung in
moctoLay and othipter meeting faintest He ie presently all officer in
tile 1.10,4 uhapter and attended
the le-eir snip trrauang center at
ffearessa,:r....s, Ky. Mat summer
perlorm till Ouartti
!earn
an officer baker.

'Continued Freda Page One)
a guilty, fined $1000 costs so
spended.
L. N Raley, charged with, DWi
amended to recklea. driving, entered plea -of guilty, fined $100.00
lens $4.50 oasts.
Li. E. Rowley, obse1.1 Wit&
speeds/a, amended to brash ad
peace, entered pies of gutty, fined $10.00 pea $
ousts.
W
O. Hart, t tiarged
with
speeding, entered plea, of guilty,
lamed $10.00 pine $450 meta.
()twee Hopkins, charged with
sPeedills, amended to breach of
peace, entered plea of guilty. LWaci $10.00 plus 68.50 oasis

hay receive K. Bray plans to go
en to the highest degree in the
nittlori, The American Manner Degree. One( l', of the future farm&a in the eisation may receive tine
degree. He pains to attend colegge„itnet, major in Agraultere,
Part of his °dame work will be
at Murray State University end
-OS -be at the University of
ILentucity In Lexington. Bally has
ester- Morale said is a memoir of the Providence Ciletrati of
Chnet.

comes from a line of suc„
CLASH** V TERMS
conduit farmers. His grandfather,
WASHINGTON .UPI - What's
Rimy Hencion wes a leading far- in a name?
mer in Calloway County before he
Plenty, according t,6the Fedora/
retired a few years' age. Mr. Ruby Stade Commission.
was
who
Robert
sOns,
two
had
The FTC is objecting to use of the
the flint Matti farmer in receive terms "man-made leatiller" or "rethe kentelcy Penner degree west constituted leather" to describe a
of the Tennessee River while a leather-like material composed of
atelier • • Pete High School and 10 per cent leather'
tiny'
preset-it.,an Agriciliaire instruct- basking.
'The commission has advised Sellor at Murray State Univetgty. RU
other son e'7"-"em also received er* to use the term "pulverized ha-. •
his Kentucky, e- tie,' • degree and ther," or -shredded leather," tog.m
tiler with a &celestite a the -SingIs a highly Successful fanner - n
the Prov'sience Cfcrominity where leakinghe grew up lest summer nt was
awarded a certificate by TVA.
for bang the most outstanding
farmer in the Valley Are
Now Iltely mi foie:wing in the
footsteps of his dad. He will recene ins Kentucky Farmer degree this summer in
This is the highest degree the
state FFA Amoristlon can give
and only 2.-1 cif the 11,000 futurA
fanners in the state of Kentucky
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yrs /pAp...-A model dee_ •
playa wpapar slip by Form.
fit Rogt4s 111 New York during a thawing of dise.szil
foundation gartneats Note
the peek-s t e.
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1$1410gtO\
WAtI F641145 ACE
ESCAPIN6 W A
51MEN FOIBIERN

WHAT'S THAT ? NIEUPORT5V.'
IM

ATrAcKED e$6611'34ABurviEs

14Ecl,IV5 ME!DON'T'
SHOOT!DON'T 5NOOT!
Le3

c4VE 4Ol`-r RE6ARr'ATER PEN LIHCEN'

i HIRED IT
THROUGH THE
WANT ADS

(
c AUNT FRITZI,
I WISH YOU'D
BUY MORE
CHAIRS FOR
OUR LIVING
ROOM

I CAN NEVER FIND A
PLACE TO SIT DOWN

2

Hospital Await

la

trurno..r.rais-

J
-

I'VE STUDIED ALL THE LATEST'
AMERICAN MAGAZINES AND I'VE
DRESSED EXACTLY 45 THEY
WOULD DRESS IN CRABTREE
CORNERS

IT DOES STANCE
me -- IF YOU'LL FORGIVE
IVO/ FRANKNESS,
YOUR HIGHNESS - -

'77TAs
SDNIEWNAT...

114AT'S EXACTLY
TREL L IG .1
UNCONVENTIONAL
THAT'S Vei4V
I'M GOING TO
A TINY TOWN AND A "MY
SCHOOL - - TO LEARN TO BE
UNCONVENTIONAL
ON A SMALL
SCALE...

South led Street, Murray: Mrs
seen in California."
He mid Me bombers made Li Sarah Darnell, Route 1, Hardin.

ted•I
BUT V1IYALLUS
CLAIMED >10'

YO' WANTS ME TO LIT JOANIE
P$40AN41. KETCH AN MARRs-/
ME N TH'SADIE HAWKINS
RACE

•

DfillY GOULD of Alameda. Calif., tnkes speleal therapy room of the Meech of
cial exercises In the plIv,
Dimes Birth Detects Center In Oakland, Calif. She suffers
from Walton'e disease, which is general muscular weakness.
The exercises 'help to prevent curvature of the spine.

LOVED ME
MORE'N
ANN/TONG!!

SO AH
DO'CE.PT
"
ZIT

SURVIVES mat - Tairrn•
Reed 18 monthe old, is corn•
fortedoey her mother, Mrs.
Stanley Reed, In a hospital
In sante Barbara. Calif.,
after being run over lengthwise--head to toe-by a
heavily ionded truck. She
suffered only minor Injuries.
The truck'• sand tireii are
credited with 'wiring her. It
was backing out ot driveway,

BECOMES
-ONCE
JOANIE PHOAN1E VO'LL. BE
AS NEW PAPP`i

HALF A LOAF IS 15ETTFAIN.1
04-140,411.!!
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MURRAY, RESTOCK!

Runs
Down At M_ SU
For Students
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Were pleased to have done ceramic. tile. work in the lobby
and rest room areas of this modern building.
Specializing

in Tile and Torginol

Seamless Floors

Thornton Tile Company
Phone 753-1761

South Ninth Street
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•
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MEA,T BALLS
15 Ounces

29it

3ne Pound

69•
290

'Tolgers Coffee
Dry Prunes
Del Monte - 16-oz.

390

Pounds

•

- and -

-39‘

Del Monte Evaporated - 11 -oz

L

390

-.les39

Cirant

STRIETMAN TALL HOUSE

FLAVOR-KIST

Fig Bars 2lbs. 45c COOKIES
CLOVERLEAF - 4-Quart Size

39c

lb.

DINT Y N1OORE - 21-oz.

59c
49c BEEF STEW
49c
15 oz. 19c GRAVY
CHILI
59c FLOUR 10 lb. $1.19
Bar-B-Q-Pork
TANG 18 oz. 99c1 Karo Syrup
59c
_ _ isOz.39° INSTANT TEA
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES
via
Dry Milk

MORTON HOUSE ulth SLICED BEEF -

KELLY

MARTHA WHITF

101 or

WHITE

...,arn about the pa:nines.
.riekbaus condition - Nerve
Destistes Ort the facts &the Nation's No 1
b
Mum for hearing distress
handicaps millions.
w rich
interceding
Marie
vitany
questione are answered in
this brochure.

FRANCO-AMERICAN
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GASPER _ 15-oz.
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Baby Food - - -3/90 *

Frosty Acres - 6-oz. can

Coconut - Box of 12

by United Press IstermUsaal
During the 1.h centare reBrous wan in Parts barrels full
of rubtiett were used as part of
the defense n'-ens Me world
"barricade" cameo from "temsorique
the Trench word for "barrel"
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2 lbs. 8g4

ORANGE JUICE L 2 cans 29'

49st

Crackers
Jumbo Pies
Fruit Cakes

•

FROjEN_ _ —

S5•75

PIE FILLING

Mrs. Joe T. Parker
Funeral

SWIFT - 12-0z.

BOSTON BI"TT

49 PorkRoast43Fa Wieners--49-c—

STEAK
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ROY Al. PUDDING
2 FoR 25e

DILL PILKLES
35e

Moon Unsweetened

CORNED Bi5ErHASH
39°
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GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
4.- 29'
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GRAPEFRUIT JUICE _

JOHNSON'S

"Fine Food
for
Fine Folks"
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